Elevate Collection

Bounce 2 · Roster · Spectator ·
Aqueous · Frictional

Bounce 2

Product Options

Bounce 2 features a synthetic wood-grain
or concrete surface that is fusion bonded
to a 5mm base layer. Offered in 6 colors,
this six-foot-wide floor offers a seamless,
easy-to-maintain surface that is ideal for
group fitness and multipurpose areas,
while being durable enough for cardio
equipment and light weights.

• Product Type:

Rolls

• Thickness:

7mm (2mm + 5mm)

• Dimension:

6' W (1.83m) x 30LF (9.14m) Rolls

Color Options

WHEAT

ES203

CHESTNUT

ES204

CHOCOLATE

ES205

GRAPHITE

ES206

SANDSTONE

ES207

SLATE

ES208

Roster

Product Options

Roster features a unique non-woven
surface that is fusion bonded to a 5mm
base layer and is offered in an easy to
install interlocking format. This product
is ideal for entryways or transition areas
where traffic is focused.

Color Options

BROWN

CHARCOAL

BLUE

• Product Type:

Interlocking Tile

• Thickness:

7mm (2mm + 5mm)

• Dimension:

23” x 23” (58cm x 58cm) Interlocking Tiles

Spectator
Spectator is a 2.5mm luxury vinyl tile in
high end wood and texture visuals. These
planks and tiles are suited for heavy
commercial areas within your facility
including entrances, common areas,
locker rooms, office, and retail spaces.

Product Options
• Product Type:

Plank, Tile

• Thickness:

2.5mm

• Dimension:

Wood (except Dark Ash): 6” x 36” (15cm x 491cm) planks
Dark Ash: 7” x 48” (18cm x 122cm) planks
Texture: 18” x 18” (46cm x 46cm) tiles

Color Options
Wood

BEACH OAK

400

LIGHT ASH

401

SADDLE OAK

402

DESERT OAK

403

WEATHERED OAK

404

GOLDEN ELM

405

RICH WALNUT

406

DARK ASH

407

BUFF CEMENT

454

WHITE CEMENT

453

SMOKED CEMENT

452

URBAN CEMENT

450

CREAM LINEN

455

STEEL LINEN

456

CHARCOAL LINEN

457

MOCHA LINEN

451

Texture

Frictional
Frictional is a 2mm vinyl safety flooring
with an enhanced coefficient of friction
to prevent falls in traffic areas where
slipping may occur, such as rest rooms,
locker rooms, and food service areas.

Product Options
• Product Type:

Rolls

• Thickness:

2mm

• Dimension:

6.56’ W (2m) x 65.61LF (20m) Rolls

Color Options

BISQUE

4860

BARLEY

5500

WOODLAND GRAY

4770

NIGHTSKY

4760

WHIRLPOOL

4805

GALACTIC

4815

Only available for sale in the United States

Aqueous
Aqueous is a 2mm vinyl safety flooring
designed for continually wet areas where
people are barefoot. It is engineered
with slip resistant particles and a raised
emboss for added slip resistance.

Product Options
• Product Type:

Rolls

• Thickness:

2mm

• Dimension:

6.56’ W (2m) x 65.61LF (20m) Rolls

Color Options

AMAZON

4252

TIGRIS

4257

ADRIATIC

4258

BLACK VOLTA

4255

COLORADO

4253

Only available for sale in the United States

Can a floor
do more?
Yes.
Since 1871, Ecore has been transforming
reclaimed waste into performance surfaces
that make people’s lives better. What started
with simple cork closures has evolved into a
diverse portfolio of products solving complex
problems in applications ranging from
playgrounds, weight rooms, and turf fields
to hospitals, hotels, and retail environments.
We are driven everyday by a simple question,
“Can a floor do more?” At Ecore, we believe
the answer is “YES.” We are building our
company and the products we offer based on
the simple notion that floors should elevate
beyond current expectations. Our energy is

focused on the interaction between people
and the surface. We engineer performance
well beyond industry standards related
to acoustics, ergonomics and safety.
Harvesting the unique power from a myriad
of waste streams, Ecore creates products
that align–substantial force reduction with a
balanced amount of energy return to create
dynamic surfaces that are catered
to the individual and the application.
Players will fall… we will be there to catch
them! Athletes will over train… we will let
them keep going! Deadlifts will sound like
thunder… we will quiet the noise!
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